TREATMENT PRICES:

Medical
&
Cosmetic

COSMETIC:
EYELINER:
top or bottom

$300

both

$500

Micropigmentation

EYEBROWS:
(powder/feathering/hairstrokes)

BEAUTY SPOT:

(Tattooing)

$450
$150

Suite 7
115B Nicholson Street
Bairnsdale VIC 3975

MEDICAL:
Areola from

$300

3D Areola Nipple Complex
(ANC) from

$350

Scars from

$150

Nails from

$200

Vitiligo

On request

Hair reconstruction

On request

TOUCH UP:

from $150

CORRECTION:

On request

For more information please
call

MediSkin

P: 0409 509 556
Or visit
www.MediSkin.com.au

Love & Heal the Skin You’re in...

Linda Wans BHSC CDT
Dermal Clinician

2022

Correction or touch up of work done
elsewhere.

Micropigmentation
(Microblading)
Micropigmentation is also known as SemiPermanent
Makeup,
Dermatography
or
Cosmetic Tattooing.
As the name suggests, it is a type of tattooing
for cosmetic & medical purposes where minute
pigment particles are placed below the
Epidermis (the upper layer of our skin) to either
aesthetically correct, reconstruct or camouflage
features and imperfections.
The treatment is performed in a clinical
environment, with medical grade equipment,
dermatological tested pigments and the use of
sterile/disposable utensils.

Cosmetic Micropigmentation
Cosmetic Micropigmentation or ‘SemiPermanent Makeup’ in form of brow
feathering/hairstrokes
(microblading),
lash enhancement, eyeliner tattooing
and lip lines and blends are the perfect
solution for anyone with a busy lifestyle and
would like to ‘wake up in their Makeup’
New cosmetics like long lasting mascara;
brow powders and pencils; or lipstick are in
trend, but they still don’t last as long as we
would like them to and are certainly not
‘touch proof’.

WHO WOULD BENEFIT FROM
MICROPIGMNETATION?
 Individuals that have a busy lifestyle and
don’t have the time to apply ‘their face’
constantly.
 Athletes and sportive people that still
want to look fresh while working out
without having make up that smudges or
sweats off.
 Someone with visual impairment or other
disabilities that is unable to apply
Makeup.
 People suffering with hair and / or
pigment loss due to medication, disease,
trauma or genetics (e.g. Alopecia,
Vitiligo, Accidents etc.)
 Someone
who’s
suffering
with
Asymmetrical features and want to make
uneven areas appear balanced or more
equal in size such as eyebrows, borders
of the lips, or areolas.
 Or someone with an unsteady hand or
disability like MS, Arthritis or Stroke
survivors.

Medical Micropigmentation
This specialised technique can be
applied in many ways to reduce the
appearance of scars from accidents,
burns, surgery or repair the appearance
of congenital disorders such as cleft
palate.
Micropigmentation can also help to
reconstruct and camouflage skin tones
and hair in people with skin diseases
such as Vitiligo or Alopecia, as well as
other
pigment
and
hair
related
disorders.
Hair reconstruction helps to restore
the appearance of missing hair lost due
to disease, trauma, or natural thinning
(Cancer,
Alopecia
or
Trichotillomania).
Post-Operative Micropigmentation is a
great opportunity for those who suffered
from
Breast
cancer
and
have
undergone Mastectomy (full/partial).
There are many ways to surgically
reconstruct the Areola Nipple Complex
(ANC), but unfortunately the tissue
(Skin graft) used to do this is rarely the
same colour and structure as the areola
was
before
the
operation.
Micropigmentation can create a 3
dimensional nipple and/or areola on
the newly reconstructed breast.
The appearance of incision scars from
surgeries (augmentation, reduction, and
breast lift) can also be masked as well
as a colour match to an already existing
areola nipple complex.

